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Abstract
Long Term Evolution (LTE) appears to be a practical and economical alternative to
IEEE 802.11p for deploying rapidly vehicular safety applications. Vehicles are peri-
odically broadcasting messages, aka beacons, containing their location and speed.
Ideally, vehicles should accurately know the location of surrounding vehicles, and
possibly, have a same level of precision regardless of their speed.
The contributions of this paper are twofold. First, we propose an efficient solu-
tion to adapt the generation rate of safety messages of vehicles so that every single
of them experiences the same level of location precision. This fairness is attained
using an analytical model, based on a queueing model that approximates the level
of precision for each vehicle based on their motion speed and their generation rate
of safety messages. Second, we present a solution to dynamically discover the min-
imum number of resources, i.e. PRBs, that should be allocated by LTE so as to meet
a certain level of location precision for all vehicles. Our numerical results show the
effectiveness of our two proposed solutions.
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1. Introduction
The automotive industry is expected to undergo major changes in the next years.
In this regard, connected cars are a key component for the development of Intelli-
gent Transportation Systems. IEEE 802.11p is a refined version of the IEEE 802.11
standard to allow wireless communications in vehicular environments. Despite sig-5
nificant technical improvements (e.g. priority, fewer overheads) to better fit the
dynamic context of vehicular networks, and major standardization advancements,
IEEE 802.11p has not yet been deployed in the real world - though there are a few
pilot projects [? ? ]. Among the reasons hindering its deployment are performance
issues related to its scalability, as well as concerns on possible unbounded delay for10
transmitting messages [? ]. In the same time, researchers and engineers have gained
interest in the possibility of using the already deployed cellular networks for vehicu-
lar applications. LTE (Long-Term Evolution) is one of the most prominent standard
for mobile phones and terminals, providing high data rate, low latency, and large
coverage area. Because of uncertain delays in deploying IEEE 802.11p, LTE appears15
to be a practical and economical alternative to deploying rapidly certain vehicular
applications [? ].
Vehicular applications are typically categorized into three groups [? ]: safety,
traffic efficiency, and infotainment applications. Traffic efficiency applications aim
at reducing travel time and mitigating the effects of traffic congestion. Infotainment20
applications comprise classical Internet applications, as well as other emerging ser-
vices. Safety applications seek to reduce the number of road fatalities by having
some form of communication between neighboring vehicles. According to the ETSI
(European Telecommunications Standards Institute), safety application communi-
cations may involve two types of messages: event-triggered and periodic messages25
[? ]. The former are generated in response to a hazardous event encountered on the
road, and aims at notifying neighboring vehicles of a specific hazard. On the other
hand, periodic safety messages, aka cooperative awareness messages or beacons,
are regularly broadcasted by a vehicle to its neighbors. These messages are typically
short, and contain only a small set of measured metrics such as the location and30
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speed of the vehicle. However, their knowledge can provide vehicles with a better
understanding of the other vehicles currently cruising in their environment. In our
work, we focus on these types of messages.
When dealing with safety applications, knowing accurately the location of sur-
rounding vehicles is obviously a crucial matter. The actual degree of precision de-35
pends on three main factors: (i) The accuracy of the measurement revealing the
vehicle coordinate, which largely depends on the quality of the GPS device; (ii) The
freshness of the measurement, which amounts to the length of time since the mea-
surement was taken; (iii) The speed of the vehicle whose coordinate was measured.
Assuming the GPS device provides accurate measurements, and because the speed40
of vehicle remains a human decision, we study the only controllable parameter,
namely the freshness of the measurement. Clearly, even with no error on the lo-
cation measurement, the accuracy of the location of a vehicle decays at the pace
of the product: freshness × speed. Hence, no matter the quality of the GPS mea-
surements, faster vehicles tend to experience larger levels of errors. This unfairness45
seems rather unsuitable for safety applications. A more desirable situation would
be that all vehicles experience a similar level of precision on their location while the
average location precision of all vehicles is not deteriorated.
We propose a solution to efficiently adapt the generation rate of safety messages
based on the vehicles speed so as to increase the fairness among the different vehi-50
cles. The general idea is simple: decreasing the message generation rate of the ve-
hicles undergoing better location precision while letting other vehicles with worse
precision sending their measurements at higher rates. However, deriving the cur-
rent location precision for each vehicle is not straightforward. Indeed it is a func-
tion of both the end-to-end delay between the vehicle taking the GPS measurement55
and the vehicle receiving this data, and the rate at which periodic safety messages
are generated. We estimate the location precision of each vehicle using an analyti-
cal model that captures the competing access of vehicles to the resources of the LTE
network as specified by the LTE scheduler. The solution to the model returns the rate
at which safety messages are transmitted and received based on the current number60
of vehicles in the LTE cell, and on the rate at which periodic safety messages are gen-
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erated. Our proposed model is conceptually simple, computationally scalable with
the number of vehicles, and delivers, in general, accurate results. Together with the
GPS measurements and the speed of vehicles, our model provides the missing piece
in order to evaluate the overall precision (or committed error) on the neighboring65
vehicles location.
Another contribution of this paper is to help LTE operator determining how many
resources from LTE should be allocated so as to meet some guarantees regarding the
location precision experienced by the vehicles. Of course the amount of required re-
sources highly depends on the current number of vehicles and on their speed. We70
propose a simple approach to address this type of capacity planning issue.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section ?? presents an overview of
the related works. The LTE architecture and the necessary steps in the transmission
of safety message are described in Section ??. In Section ??, we detail our solution
to adapt the generation rate of safely messages in order to attain fairness in location75
precision for all vehicles. Section ?? presents a solution to discover the minimum
number of required LTE resources to meet a given level of location precision. Sec-
tion ?? concludes this paper.
2. Related works
Several studies have introduced and discussed the idea of using the cellular net-80
work (e.g. LTE) to run safety applications for vehicular networks [? ? ? ? ? ]. A
case in point is the technical report [? ] that describes a framework for Cooperative
Intelligent Transport Systems using mobile cellular networks. The report provides
a preliminary performance evaluation of vehicular networks under different cellu-
lar network technologies, namely GSM/EDGE, UMTS, and LTE, aka 2G, 3G and 4G.85
It also includes the performance results obtained by the CoCarX project [? ] that
aims at characterizing the behavior of vehicular safety applications when they are
run with LTE. Overall, the results of [? ] demonstrate the feasibility of using LTE to
run safety applications in vehicular networks. However, the authors discuss poten-
tial performance issues (e.g. long delays) when the total number of vehicles (or the90
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generation rate of safety messages) becomes too large. Hameed and Filali provided
a comparative study of LTE and IEEE 802.11p [? ] for vehicular networks. Based on
their results, the authors conclude that, overall, LTE outperforms the IEEE 802.11p
standard as the former provides higher network capacity and a better mobility sup-
port. However, they, too, pointed out that the average transmission delay of safety95
messages can significantly increase if the load is facing a high level of load. Finally,
Park et al. [? ] presented a study that demonstrates the feasibility of using smart-
phones to run vehicular networks. Their experiments, containing measurements
about latency and reliability, were made using LTE network in three different coun-
tries. In the same work, the authors also evaluate the scalability of the smartphone-100
based networks using a discrete event simulator [? ]. Their results corroborate the
aforementioned performance issues that the transmission safety messages may be
significantly hindered when the total number of transmitting vehicles is becoming
too large.
Overall, these latter works demonstrated the proof of concept of using LTE to105
run vehicular networks, while discussing potential performance degradation, possi-
bly compromising the behavior of safety applications, when the network load is too
high.
To address an oversized level of load resulting from too many vehicles willing
to access the LTE resources, there are mostly two main approaches: offloading the110
network through clustering of vehicles, and adapting the message generation rate.
The main idea behind offloading is to gather neighbor vehicles into clusters, and
letting only one vehicle, known as the cluster head, communicate with the LTE base
station. Other members of the cluster transmit their messages to the cluster head
that is responsible to forward them through LTE network. By doing so, the number115
of accesses to LTE can be significantly decreased, and so are the congestion effects.
Typically, the communication between the vehicles and the cluster head may be
done through IEEE 802.11p, whereas the cluster head forwards the corresponding
messages using the LTE network. Several clustering algorithms have been proposed
to build those clusters of vehicles [? ? ? ].120
A different approach to tame the effects of network congestion is to adapt the
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rate at which safety messages are generated in Vehicular Adhoc NETworks (VANET).
Schmidt et al. [? ] proposed a situation-adaptive solution where the rate at which
safety message are generated is a function of the vehicle speed as well as the num-
ber and speed of vehicles in its surrounding environment. Wang et al. proposed in [?125
] a centralized method to determine an adequate generate rate of safety messages.
Their method is based on a metric combining the current rate of safety packet and
the currently observed delay experienced by messages. Feng et al. [? ] proposed
another solution to adapt the generation rate of safety messages. Basically, their so-
lution monitors the network performance, and whenever the performance deterio-130
ration exceeds a certain threshold, it adjusts message rates by lowering their values.
Liu et al. proposed another similar rate adaptation scheme [? ] that mostly depends
on the estimated utilization of the cellular network resource by sensing the channel
busy ratio. Then, they adjust the pace of safety messages accordingly. Zemouri et
al. [? ] proposed another way of discovering an adequate generation rate of safety135
messages based on a search algorithm. The idea is to iteratively adjust the genera-
tion rate in regards to the measured current collision rate and to the channel busy
ratio. Finally, Egea-Lopez and Marino modeled the channel congestion with a Net-
work Utility Maximization problem in [? ]. They were able to find an algorithm to set
the safety message generation rate by solving (the dual of) the NUM problem using140
a simple scaled gradient projection algorithm.
Despite the vast number of aforementioned works dealing with adapting the rate
of safety messages, they were all designed for the case of vehicular beaconing in Ve-
hicular Adhoc Networks, and their applicability to handle the case of cellular net-
works such as LTE is not clear. Moreover, the overwhelming majority of these so-145
lutions, if not all, rely on a control approach with a feedback loop whose actions
depend on observed performance. In fact, these solutions first attempt to assess the
current level of performance experienced by the network using metrics related to
latency, delays, losses and channel busy ratio. If the performance level is viewed as
too low, then they react to these observations by re-adjusting the rate at which safety150
message are generated. Obviously, such methods heavily rely on the availability of
measurements, which must be collected, processed, transferred and analyzed. Con-
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versely, in this paper, we propose a much simpler solution which does no need any
performance measurements. It is based on an analytical model, to forecast the ex-
pected performance experienced by the safety messages. Moreover, the previous155
works did not focus on the fairness issue. They just tried to improve the location
precision of vehicles regardless of their speed, hence, their approaches lead to dif-
ferent location precision for vehicles. Finally, we did not find any work which ad-
dress the capacity planning in order to determine the minimum required resources
to guarantee a specific level of location precision.160
3. LTE principles for transmitting safety messages
We now introduce the LTE principles involved in the transmission of a safety
message, starting from its generation from a source vehicle up to its reception by
neighboring destination vehicles.
3.1. LTE architecture165
LTE is an infrastructure-based network whose architecture consists of two parts:
the access network and the core network as illustrated by Figure ??. The access net-
work includes User Equipments (UEs) and base stations, which are referred to as
evolved NodeBs (eNBs). On the other hand, the core network, which is typically a
classical IP wired network, comprises different types of gateways such as Serving170
Gateway (SGW) and Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) as well as a server to pro-
cess the safety messages. In the case of a vehicular network relying on LTE, the UEs
are the vehicles, and safety messages are sent from vehicles up to the server located
in the core network, before being sent back by eNB to the neighbor vehicles. Dur-
ing their journey, safety messages will experience several delays. However, given the175
usually oversized core networks, the bottleneck causing most of the delays is likely
to be the access part. Therefore, in our work, we will focus only on the access part in
order to evaluate the impact of LTE on the coordinates measurements freshness.
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Figure 1: Simplified LTE architecture.
3.2. LTE protocol stack
We now describe the main protocols and components that are involved for the180
transmission of a safety message from a UE to an eNodeB. At the physical layer, LTE
uses the modulation format Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM).
In a nutshell, the time domain is divided into 10 ms frames, and each frame consists
of 10 slots of 1 ms. In the frequency domain, the total bandwidth is divided into sub-
carriers of 15 KHz each. 12 contiguous sub-carriers for a duration of one time slot is185
called Physical Resource Block (PRB). Figure ?? illustrates a PRB, corresponding to
the smallest resource unit, aka element, that can be allocated to a UE.
The main function of the next layer, namely Medium Access Control level (MAC),
is the scheduler. Its goal is to share the available PRBs resources among the current
UEs. There are various strategies of assigning the resources depending on which190
performance parameters to optimize (e.g. throughput, fairness, QoS). In LTE, the
scheduler assignments may take into account several metrics such as the channel
condition of each UE, user priority, as well as other QoS parameters. From a practi-
cal viewpoint, unlike other technologies such as IEEE 802.11p, the LTE scheduler is
centralized and implemented within the eNBs. The allocation scheme of PRBs is re-195
newed every Transmission Time Interval (TTI). Finally, above the physical and MAC
layers, the two protocols Radio Link Control (RLC) and Packet Data Convergence
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Figure 2: Physical Resource Block (PRB) within LTE.
Control (PDCP) are responsible for tasks such as header compression/decompression
of IP packets, delivery of upper layer PDUs at lower layers, segmentation, and re-
assembly, etc.200
3.3. Transmitting safety messages
As proposed by [? ], the safety message transmissions, illustrated by Figure ??,
work as follows. On the uplink side, each vehicle generates periodic safety mes-
sages at a given rate. These messages contain the vehicle current coordinate and
speed. Each safety message is then fitted in an IP packet, and passes through the205
LTE protocol stack. The PDCP and RLC layer headers are added to the packet, and
the packet is queued at the MAC layer waiting for a scheduler assignment. Once a
PRB has been assigned to the vehicle, the packet is transmitted and received at eNB
Note that because of the very short size of safety messages, we assume that a single
PRB is enough to complete their transmission. The packet encapsulating the safety210
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message is then conveyed through the core network until it reaches the adequate
server that processes its content. As for the downlink, the server typically aggregates
the data received from multiple vehicles into a single packet, and sends it back to
the eNB. Then, the eNB broadcasts the corresponding message into the cell using
the evolved Multicast Broadcast Multimedia Service (eMBMS). As a result, each ve-215
hicle within the cell receives the whole information, but retains only the information
regarding other vehicles in its vicinity, aka awareness area, filtering other irrelevant
information.
As opposed to the downlink transmission, vehicles may have to compete to ac-
cess LTE resource on the uplink. Therefore, additional delays, due to waiting phe-220
nomena, are likely to occur only on this direction. Hence, in our paper, we precisely
study the performance attained by the vehicles on the uplink direction of the access
network of LTE.
Figure 3: LTE transmission of safety messages.
3.4. Location precision and safety message periods
We now discuss the relations between the generation, transmission, and recep-225
tion rates of safety messages and the precision on the vehicle location. Let denote
by Tgi , Tti and Tri the corresponding periods for the message generation, transmis-
sion and reception of vehicle i , respectively. Note that, for the sake of simplicity, we
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temporarily assume that all vehicles generate safety messages at the same rate so
that we can drop the index i . The rate of at which safety messages are effectively230
transmitted over the wireless channel depends on the degree of contention. If there
is no congestion, safety messages are scheduled by the eNB at the next TTI immedi-
ately after their generation. It follows that Tg and Tt match as shown by Figure ?? (in
fact, they may differ at most one TTI) . On the other hand, if LTE resources are not
enough, some safety messages may have to wait before being assigned to a PRB, and235
eventually, packets may be overwritten (dropped) by newer ones if its waiting time
exceeds Tg . Figure ?? illustrates this situation, in which Tt exceeds Tg . Once safety
messages have been transmitted over the access part, they are conveyed through the
core network of LTE up to the server. The delay associated with the core network, de-
noted by D , is typically small and, more importantly, close to deterministic. Under240
this deterministic assumption, Tt and Tr coincide. Now, from the server point of
view, the freshness of information, which contributes to determine the overall accu-
racy of the vehicles coordinates, is a function of both Tr and D . Remind that we refer
to freshness as the length of time since the measurement was taken. Clearly, from
Figure ??, it follows that the freshness value is at least equal to D and is bounded245
above by D +Tr .
For any given vehicle, we define the precision on location for a given vehicle i as
being the distance that the vehicle has been traveling since the last measurement at
the server disposal was taken. We denote by ei the location precision of vehicle i .
Recall that the freshness of measurements precisely denotes this time period in be-
tween the measurement generation at the vehicle and the current time at the server.
It follows that the location precision of each vehicle i , can be calculated as follows:
ei = (Tri +D).vi (1)
where vi is the speed of vehicle i whose value is embedded in the safety messages
and hence known by the server. Of course, Eq. ?? obeys that the greater the speed of
a vehicle, the larger its error on its location and worse location precision.
Assuming that the error on the location for a set of vehicles is deemed too large250
(or equivalently, their precision is too low), a tempting solution could consist in in-
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Figure 4: Generation, transmission and reception times.
creasing their safety message rates, i.e. decreasing their generation periods Tg . This
simple solution will work as long as the LTE access network is not congested. Oth-
erwise, it may actually worsen the situation because increasing the safety message
rates of vehicles may, in fact, lead to more congestion. Therefore, in the next sec-255
tion, we propose an adaptive solution that increases the message generation rate for
some vehicles while reducing it for others so that vehicles experiencing the worst
precision get a better location precision and the overall strain on the network re-
sources is kept at a moderate level.
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4. Adapting the generation rate of safety messages260
Setting the safety message rates of vehicles so that all vehicles experience the
same level of location precision is not an easy task. Indeed, if every vehicle gener-
ates safety messages at the same rate, then their safety messages should undergo, in
average, the same level freshness. However, because vehicles run at different speed,
they will experience various degrees of precision on their location. This unfairness265
seems rather unfit for safety applications. A more desirable situation would be that
all vehicles undergo the same (good enough) level of precision on their location.
In this section, we propose a solution to adapt generation rates of safety mes-
sages so that every vehicle ultimately experiences a similar degree of precision on
their location. However, our solution assumes that the freshnessâĂŹs of safety mes-270
sages are known. Hence, prior to the solution description, we come up with an ana-
lytical model to calculate these freshness values.
4.1. Analytical model to approximate the freshness of safety messages
Computing the freshness of safety messages is not a straightforward matter be-
cause they are not a linear function of the aggregated generation rate of safety mes-275
sages of all vehicles (representing the workload) and of the available LTE resources.
To derive their values, we introduce an analytical model that captures the way that
safety messages generated by vehicles compete to gain access to the radio channel.
The model comprises a set of N queues representing the N vehicles and a set of
C servers representing the C PRBs allocated by LTE. Each queue i (i = 1, . . . , N ) is280
fed according to the generation rate of the corresponding vehicle i whose period is
given by Tgi . For the sake of simplicity, we refer to λi = 1/Tgi as being the message
generation rate at node i . The size of queues is limited to 1 because newer mes-
sages overwrite unsent messages. Each server requires exactly one time slot, i.e. 1
ms, to complete the transmission of a safety message. Finally, the C servers (which285
are shown as PRB1,. . . ,PRBC ) are simultaneously exhausting the N queues in a way
that is determined by the LTE scheduler. Therefore, we represent this whole system
architecture by a polling model as depicted in Figure ??.
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The solution to a polling system has been vastly documented in the literature
[? ],[? ]. However, even under simplifying assumptions (e.g. Poisson arrivals and290
exponential distributed service times), the exact solutions to polling system remain
complex, involving typically numerical Laplace transforms, and becomes unscal-
able with a growing number of queues (N here) and of servers (C here) due the ex-
ponential growth in the number of states within the associated Markov chain.
Instead, we propose a simple and approximate solution that relies on the use295
of servers with vacation [? ] to capture the involved interactions between queues
and servers. We decompose the original polling system into a set of N separated
queueing models with server vacation as illustrated in Figure ??. Upon its processing
by a server, queue i becomes and stays empty until the next message generation, at
most Tgi . Then, it may have to wait until a server serves it again. This waiting time,300
corresponding to the processing of packets by servers at other queues, is denoted as
the vacation time.
Thus, we are now dealing with N separate queues, each with constant inter-
arrivals (aka deterministic), a queueing room restricted to one, constant services
times, and a single server that leaves in vacations upon completing a message pro-
14
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Figure 6: Decomposition of the polling system into N queues with server vacation.
cessing. Let Tvi denote the expectation of the duration of a vacation for queue i . We
express it as:
Tvi =
∑N
j=1: j 6=i p
full
j
C
.τ+τ (2)
where p fullj is the probability that queue j has a message to send when one of the
C servers comes to it and τ is the duration one PRB and represent the transmission
time of one message, and is equal to 1 ms. Note that the first term in Eq. ?? reflects
the ratio of the mean number of vehicles that have a message to be sent over the
number of servers C , so that it leads to an estimation of the waiting time a message
has to be kept before getting processed. The computation of Tvi involves p
full
i that
can be calculated as follows:
p fulli =

Tvi
Tgi
, Tgi > Tvi
1, Tgi ≤ Tvi
(3)
Indeed, if the message generation period of a queue is smaller than its vacation time,
i.e. Tgi ≤ Tvi , then at least one safety message will be generated during the vacation
time, and the corresponding queue is sure to be found full when the server will re-305
turn from its leave. On the other hand, if the message generation period is larger
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than the vacation time, Eq. ?? simply states that the probability that the queue is
found full when the server returns from its leave grows linearly with its generation
period.
The time between two successive transmissions for node i can be viewed as a ge-
ometric random variable with parameter p fulli re-drawn every Tvi time unit. There-
fore, its expectation, i.e. Tti , can be computed as follows:
Tti =
∞∑
n=1
nTvi (1−p fulli )n−1p fulli =
Tvi
p fulli
(4)
Finally, because we assume that potential delays beyond LTE uplink are negligi-
ble, we have that:
Tri ' Tti (5)
Note that Eq. ?? (resp. Eq. ??) expresses Tvi (resp. p
full
i ) as a function of p
full
j310
( j = 1, . . . , N : j 6= i ) (resp. Tvi ). Therefore, we first resort to a fixed-point iteration to
discover the values of Tvi , and then apply Eq. ?? and ?? to obtain Tri (as shown by
Algorithm ?? in Appendix).
We now evaluate the accuracy of the proposed approximate solution to obtain
the mean inter-reception time between 2 successive messages of a vehicle i , i.e. Tri315
(i = 1, . . . , N ). This validation step is carried out by comparing the results provided
by our solution with those delivered by a discrete-event network simulator (NS-3).
We set the length of each simulation to 60 seconds and the size of safety messages
to 50 Bytes.
To begin with, we consider a scenario with 200 vehicles, categorized into two
groups of 100 vehicles each. Vehicles belonging to group 1 (resp. 2) generate safety
messages at a period of Tg = T (resp. Tg = 1.5T ). The number of PRBs available in
each time slot is set to C = 3. In order to carefully investigate the behavior of our
approximation under various levels of workload, we introduce a new parameter, Λ,
that represents the total workload of the network. Because each vehicle generates a
single safety message every Tgi ,Λ can be calculated as:
Λ=
N∑
i=1
1/Tgi (6)
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Then, we can derive a new parameter, ρ, which aims at reflecting the level of con-
gestion on the LTE resources by normalizing the total workload by the available re-
sources:
ρ =Λ/C =
(
100∑
i=1
1/T +
200∑
i=101
1/1.5T
)
/3 = 55/T (7)
We refer to ρ as the normalized workload. Note that a value of ρ less than 1 indicates320
a network capable to handle the workload, while a value larger than 1 corresponds
to an overloaded network.
Figure ?? represents the values of Tri of Group 1 obtained by our approximate
solution and those delivered by the simulator for a wide range of values of T , varying
from 25 to 175 ms. Note that the corresponding values of the normalized workload325
ρ ranges from 0.3 to 2.1. The found results exhibit an interesting pattern. For low
values of ρ, the network is far from congestion so that increasing ρ (or equivalently
the message generation rates of vehicles) results in decreasing the inter-reception
time. This tendency holds until the tipping point where the network begins to be
overloaded due to a too large workload. Then vehicles must wait before transmitting330
their messages, which in turn increases the inter-reception times. Finally, for the
highest levels of workloads, in which every vehicle has always a packet waiting to
be sent, the inter-reception times come close NC τ. We observe that the proposed
approximation successfully captures the pattern exhibited by Tri , and furthermore
that its values are very close to those of the simulation.335
Figures ?? shows similar results for groups 2. Here also, we notice that the dis-
crepancy between the approximation and the simulation results is small, usually
less than 6%.
To provide a better outlook on the accuracy of our approximation, we perform
hundreds of other scenarios with different values for the number of vehicles, N rang-340
ing from 100 to 300, for the number of available PRBs, C between 1 and 6, as well as
for the message generation periods of each vehicle, Tgi , randomly selected between
20 and 200 ms. The corresponding results are reported in Table ??. This table indi-
cates that with a total number of 100, 200 and 300 vehicles, and only a single PRB,
the maximum error is less than 10%, and the average error is less than 7%. For larger345
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(a) 1st group generating safety message every Tg = T
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Figure 7: Accuracy of the proposed solution to approximate Tr with N =200 and C =3.
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numbers of vehicles, the accuracy of the approximation seems to slightly deterio-
rate. However, interestingly, its accuracy tends to improve with increasing values
of C . For example, considering 300 vehicles, the average error committed by our
approximation is close to 7% when there is only 1 PRB, while this average error de-
creased to less than 5% with 6 PRBs. Finally, it is worth noting that over the hundreds350
explored scenarios, we never met a case where our approximation committed an er-
ror more than 10%.
Table 1: Average and maximum errors committed by the proposed approximation
over hundreds of examples.
N C Average error (%) Maximum error (%)
100 1 4.3 6.3
200 1 5.4 7.9
300 1 7.1 9.8
100 3 3 5.1
200 3 4.2 6.6
300 3 5.9 8.4
100 6 1.4 2.5
200 6 2 4.3
300 6 4.9 7.6
4.2. Adapting the rates of safely message generation
We now describe the proposed iterative algorithm that the server can run in
order to unify the location precision experienced by vehicles moving at different
speeds. At each iteration, given the current values of λi (recall that λi = 1Tgi ), the
algorithm determines the corresponding values of Tri and ei for all vehicles using
the modeling approximation described previously. Then, the algorithm calculates
the average location precision computed over all vehicles, i.e. e = ∑Ni=1 ei . Based
on these values, the algorithm updates the values of λi . It decreases λi for vehicles
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having a lower value of ei (i.e. better location precision) than the average value of
vehicles by a multiplicative factor, α (α < 1). On the other hand, it increases λi for
vehicles experiencing a worse precision than the average value by another multi-
plicative factor,β (β> 1). Therefore, the new value of the total workload is as follows:
Λ = ∑i :ei≤e (αλi )+∑i :ei>e (βλi ). In order to keep its value constant once the values
of λi have been updated, it suffices to set a given value for α (e.g. 0.99), and select β
so that:
β= 1+ (1−α)
∑
i :ei≤e λi∑
i :ei>e λi
(8)
This iteration is repeated until convergence is found, namely when the values of
ei are sufficiently close to e. Then, the server can request vehicles to modify their355
generation period of safety messages according to the values of Tgi found at con-
vergence. Figure ?? depicts the corresponding block diagram while the associated
algorithm is given in the Appendix (see Algorithm ??).
Note that although we have no mathematical proof that our algorithm converges,
it never failed to converge within typically several dozens of iterations in the thou-360
sands of scenarios (not show in this paper) we explored.
Figure 8: Block diagram for adapting the rates of safety messages.
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4.3. Numerical results
In this section, we introduce two scenarios to illustrate the behavior of our pro-
posed solution to adapt the generation rates of safety messages.
In scenario A, we consider a total of N = 320 vehicles and C = 1 available PRBs365
per time slot. We categorize the vehicles into four groups, each comprising 80 ve-
hicles, and with a moving speed of 5, 10, 25 and 30 m/s, respectively. We initialize
the generation period of safety messages, Tgi , at the same value for all vehicles, and
we run our proposed algorithm. Figure ?? shows the corresponding results. It de-
picts the evolution of the location precision for each group, ei , as well as the average370
location precision as a function of the number of iterations. Because initially all ve-
hicles have the same value for Tgi , the values of ei start with higher values for the
fast vehicles than for the slower ones. Initially the fastest vehicles (group 4) have
a location precision close to 10 meters while that of the slowest vehicles (group 1)
is around 2 meters. However, after several dozens of iterations and changes of the375
generation periods of safety messages, our algorithm ultimately converges to a solu-
tion wherein all vehicles, regardless of their speed, share the same level of precision
which is around 5.5 meters.
In scenario B, we consider N = 250 vehicles with a total of C = 2 PRBs available
in each slot. Unlike scenario A, each vehicle has its own speed, which is randomly380
selected between 5 to 35 m/s. We run our proposed algorithm and represent the
found results in Figure ??. We show the average, maximum and minimum location
precision of the vehicles. Initially the worst location precision (which is correspond-
ing to fastest vehicle) is 4.5 meters while the best location precision (which is corre-
sponding to the slowest vehicle) is only 0.5 meters. Once the algorithm is done, the385
generation periods of safety messages have been modified in a way that all vehicles
experience a location precision of around 2.5 meters.
These two scenarios as well as many others demonstrate the ability of our pro-
posed solution to efficiently and automatically set the generation rates of safety
messages so that every vehicle undergoes the same level of precision on their lo-390
cation despite having different speeds. This kind of fairness between vehicles is a
nice feature for the sake of security on the roads.
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5. Sizing the number of PRBs
In the previous section, we addressed the issue of unfairness by proposed an al-
gorithm to let vehicles with different speed experiencing the same level of precision395
on their location by tuning differently their generation rate of safety messages. How-
ever, even though all vehicles experience the same precision on their location, the
found solution may be regarded as inadequate. Such a situation is likely to occur in
cases wherein the network is overloaded because the number of allocated PRBs is
too low in regard to the aggregated demands of vehicles. On the other hand, situa-400
tion may occur wherein a good level of precision can be obtained with less PRBs than
currently allocated so that the network could assign more resources for other vehic-
ular applications without affecting the safety message transmissions. More gener-
ally, because the number of vehicles and their current speed are time varying quan-
tities, the required number of PRBs is also likely to vary with time. Fortunately, as405
discussed in Section ??, the LTE scheduler is capable to dynamically (de)-allocate
PRBs.
In this section, we present a solution to discover the minimum number of PRBs
needed so as to meet a given level of precision on the vehicles location. The pro-
posed solution makes use of the algorithm described in Section ?? and works as fol-410
lows. Initially, the current numbers of vehicles together with their speed are known.
We also determine an objective in terms of location precision (expressed in meters).
Starting with a number of PRBs equal to 1, we will iteratively increase the number of
allocated PRBs until the solution delivered by message generation adaptation (see
Section ??) satisfies the desired locations precision. Figure ?? sketches the main step415
of our algorithm.
We now present an example to illustrate how to exploit our algorithm. We as-
sume that vehicles are uniformly distributed within 4 groups of speed 10, 20, 30 and
40 m/s, respectively. We set the objective for the location precision to 1.5 meters.
We now run our algorithm to properly size the number of PRBs for 3 different sizes420
for the vehicle fleet, namely 100, 200 and 300 vehicles. The corresponding results
are reported in Figure ??. If the total number of vehicles is around 100, then 2 PRBs
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Figure 11: Block diagram for dynamically provisioning LTE resources.
are sufficient to provide the desired level of precision. However, for a number of ve-
hicles close to 200, then it becomes necessary to provision 4 PRBs and even 6 PRBs
if the number of vehicles grows to 300. We also include similar results for a different425
value of targeted location precision. Not surprisingly, when the location precision is
less stringent, the number of needed PRBs is less. Indeed, a total of 1, 2, and 3 PRBs
are sufficient to handle a fleet of 100, 200, and 300 vehicles, respectively.
Finally, note that because the procedure involves little computational complex-
ity, it can be periodically re-executed to take into account new number and speed of430
vehicles.
6. Conclusion
Safety applications have an important role to play in the forthcoming vehicular
networks. They aim at making streets and roads more secure. However, their effi-
ciency is tightly tied to a good and controlled level of precision regarding the vehicle435
locations. Though GPS devices embedded in vehicles provides accurate estimates
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Figure 12: Sizing the number of required PRBs.
of the current vehicle positions, potential contention on the upload channel of the
network and the different speeds of the vehicles make the resulted precision unclear.
In this paper, we consider the case wherein the transmission of safety messages
is carried out through LTE. First, we propose an efficient solution to adapt the gener-440
ation rate of safety messages of vehicles so that every single of them experiences the
same level of location precision. This fairness is attained using an analytical model,
based on a queueing model that approximates the level of precision for each vehicle
based on their motion speed and their generation rate of safety messages. Second,
we present a solution to dynamically discover the minimum number of resources,445
i.e. PRBs, that should be allocated by LTE so as to meet a certain level of location
precision for all vehicles. Our numerical results show the effectiveness of our two
proposed solutions.
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Appendix
Algorithm 1 Computing Inter-reception time, Tr
1: procedure COMPUTE_T_R({Tg })
2: for each node i do
3: Tvi ← NC τ
4: end for
5: repeat
6: for each node i do
7: if Tgi > Tvi then
8: P f ul li ← Tvi /Tgi
9: else
10: P f ul li ← 1
11: end if
12: end for
13: for each node i do
14: Tvi ← τ∗
(
1+
(∑
j 6=i pfullj
)
C
)
15: end for
16: until Convergence
17: for each node i do
18: Tri ←
Tvi
P
f ul l
i
19: end for
20: return({Tr })
21: end procedure
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